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Steamboat wins
Silver in Regional
Pub of the Year
IN this year’s prestigious
Regional Pub of the Year
Competition the Steamboat took second place
this year against stiff
competition.
The other contenders were the Boathouse,
Wylam (which won),
Bacchus, Newcastle, the
Surtees Arms, Ferryhill
and the Quakerhouse in
Darlington.
As our region includes
four branches – Sunderland and South Tyneside,
Tyneside and Northumberland, Durham and
Darlington – extending from Berwick in the
North to Middleton St.
George in the South and
as far west as Haltwhistle, to be one of the top
five pubs in the area is an

CAMRA’S Dave Brazier with Joe and the staff.
outstanding achievement boat were delighted to
and to be second is amaz- receive the award and
ing.
accepted it as recognition
Joe, Cath and the rest of all their hard work over
of the staff at the Steam- the preceding year.
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T
he Steamboat
A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!
Sunderland & South Tyneside Pub
of the Year for the 3rd year in a row
Runner up in Regional Pub
of the Year competition

Eight Ever Changing Real Ales
plus one REAL cider
50+ Malt Whiskies

Regular Beer Festivals and
Meet The Brewer Evenings
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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Live
Music
&
Ales
The perfect night out! The following
venues have regular live music nights.
West Boldon,
The Black Horse,
r
weekends see ou
ils
web site for deta
nderland,
The Smugglers, Su
k
Six Nights a Wee
nday
Isis, Sunderland, Su

rday
Sunderland, Satu
The Beer House,
rd,
T.J.Doyles, Deptfo
Saturday
Every Friday and
s
ms, South Shield
The Trimmers Ar
every Friday
uth Shields, every
Rosie Malones, So
ay
Friday and Saturd
ashington
The Courtyard, W
kers Night
every Monday Bus

pub got a regular
Has your real ale
we have not got
music night, that
ed, let us know!
listed - get involv

http://camra-angle.co.uk
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Octoberfest raises
money for charity
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FANCY
YOURSELF AS
A WRITER?
WE are always on the
lookout for real ale related
stories to be used in the
CAMRAANGLE, they can
be historical or current,
locally based or involving
travel to exotic locations
such as Middlesborough
or Hartlepool for example.

LETTERS

HAVE you got opinion on
the pubs or beers available
in our branch area or any
other matter! Get writing
now and let our readers
know what you think.

CONTACT US!

WE welcome comments
and submissions from fellow
real ale drinkers they can be
e-mailed to our editor at sid.
dobson@camra-angle.co,uk,
or posted to at the following
address: Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie Close, Whiteleas, Tyne &
Wear, NE34 8LB.

FIONA and Lynn from CAMRA and Sarah Goldie from
MacMillan at the cheque presentation.
AT this years Octoberfest our
two volunteers on the glass
and beer ticket stall, Fiona and
Lynn, once again did a sterling
job of persuading our customers to donate any unused tickets and glass refunds to our
nominated charity of the festival MacMillan Cancer Support.
Outside the Ingham Wing
of South Shields General Lynn
and Fiona presented a cheque
for £173.00 to Sarah Goldie,
the MacMillan contact for fun-

draising in the North East.
Macmillan depend on charitable donations to finance their
work which includes specialist
nursing care and information
centres providing a practical,
medical and emotional source
of support for both patients
and their families.
The branch and MacMillan
would like to thank all the generous donators from the festival, the donation was much
appreciated.

The City of Beer?
IN terms of the variety of real
ales available, Derby and Sheffield vie for the accolade of real
ale capital of the UK.
Although Sunderland will
not trouble these two giants of
the cask ale world, I conducted
an unscientific survey to see
how many different beers were
available on a non- match Saturday afternoon in the centre
of town.
http://camra-angle.co.uk

n There are 73 handpumps
in 10 pubs
n There were 30 different
beers available
n Beers from 5 local breweries were on sale
n The most common brewery was Maxim
n The most common beer
was Maxim Lambtons
n Real cider was on sale in 5
pubs
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Brewery News
THE following outlets have
LocAle accreditation.
EAST Boldon:: Cricket Club,
Mid Boldon Club. Houghton
le Spring: Copt Hill, Wild Boar.
JARROW: Robin Hood.
SOUTH Shields: :Maltings,
New Ship, Wouldhave.
SUNDERLAND: Avenue, Beer
House, Chesters, Cooper Rose
Fitzgerald’s, Isis, Kings Arms,
Lambton Worm, Museum
Vaults, Smugglers, TJ Doyles.
WASHINGTON; Courtyard,
William de Wessyngton.

CAMRA National
Discount Scheme
THE following have signed up
the national discount scheme.
You must have your CAMRA
card to claim the discount:
SUNDERLAND: Avenue: 20p
off a pint, 10p off a half. Ashbrooke Sports Club: 5% off a
pint/ half pint. Fitzgerald’s : 5%
off pint/ half pint. Smugglers:
50p off a pint.
WASHINGTON; William de
Wessyngton; 20p off a pint.

Pub News
n As you will no doubt know,
Jarrow Brewery’s fine Sunderland pub, the Isis opened in
October. The pub has 12 handpumps offers 3 Jarrow ales, up
to 6 guest ales and 3 real ciders.
There is also an interesting
selection of imported bottled
beers along side some genuine draught imports. The pub
is managed by Chris Taylor
who many will know from the
King’s Arms.
n The opening of the Isis
has had a positive impact on

n It has been a busy time
for two larger brewers.
n Hot on the heels of the
opening of the Isis, Jarrow
Brewery has added two
more accolades to its growing list of awards. Isis won
gold in the strong bitter
category and Westoe IPA
also took gold in the speciality beer class at the prestigious SIBA Northern Beer
Festival.
n Demand for the brewery’s beers is now so great
that they are concentrating
on supplying the North East
and have stopped supplying
beer nationally through
wholesalers.
n The brewery has
secured a grant through the
government’s Let’s Grow
fund. Jess expects to create 22 jobs and they are in
negotiations to acquire new
premises give extra brewing
capacity.
n Meanwhile
in
Houghton. Maxim is supplyother local pubs including the
Museum Vaults where Sara
reports increased cask ale
sales.
n Further up Hylton Road,
handpumps have appeared
at the Mountain Daisy and in
September, Shepherd Neame
Spitfire and Palmer’s Copper
Ale were briefly available
n In Washington, the William de Wessyngton has
become the first of the JD
Wetherspoon pubs in our
branch area to sign up to
CAMRA’s national discount
scheme. Card- carrying memhttp://camra-angle.co.uk

ing Double Maxim nationally to the Mitchells and
Butlers chain.
n In November the brewery reported to be brewing
11 times a week.
n New brews recently
included Stiff Tackle (4.6%)
to celebrate the Rugby
Union World Cup and Black
Maxim (4.6%).
n Anderson’s Best Scotch
(4.2%) was brewed for JD
Wetherspoons latest beer
festival and has also been
seen in other local pubs
including the Beer House.
n December will see the
return of Great Escape and a
new strong dark ale Santa’s
Soot.
n At the brewery, work on
the new visitors centre and
bar is almost complete.
n Once again, we would
like to thank Maxim for
storing our beer festival
equipment and sponsoring
this year’s beer festival staff
t- shirts.
bers get 20p off the price of a
pint.
n Wednesday has been designated Cask Ale night and the
20p discount will be available
to anyone buying cask beers.
n It has been a good year
for new outlets in Sunderland.
The fourth new opening this
year is the Mill. Opening mid
November, this is the former
Dray and\ Horses on Thomson
Road, Southwick. Six handpumps have been installed and
on the opening weekend, three
Bull Lane beers and Theakston
Best Bitter were on sale.
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Transpennine
Real Ale trail
By Ken Paul

IT’S a bright and sunny midNovember morning and my wife
and I are sitting on a seat on platform 1 of Dewsbury Station.
It’s before opening time and
we are waiting for a train to Stalybridge via Huddersfield.
There is just time to reflect on
why we are there in the first place
In 2009 the Oz Clarke and
James May TV series “Oz and
James Drink for Britain” was
broadcast, where, in the first
episode they travelled on the
Transpennine train line between
Stalybridge in Greater Manchester and Batley in West Yorkshire,
enjoying the beers in a string of
real ale pubs located in or near
railway stations.
Since then I have always
wanted to experience this journey.
An opportunity arose recently
as part of my birthday treat.
Eight locations are featured in
the Real Ale Trail; Stalybridge and
Greenfield in Greater Manchester, and Marsden, Slaithwaite,
Huddersfield, Mirfield, Dewsbury
and Batley in West Yorkshire.
Because of train times and the
fact that not all trains stop at all
stations, we decided to visit four
stations starting at Stalybridge
and ending in Dewsbury.
We boarded our westbound
train at Dewsbury just on opening time, changing trains at Huddersfield to arrive at Stalybridge
before noon.

THE Head of Steam in Huddersfield.
The scenery crossing the
Pennines was stunning. Equally
stunning was our first bar, the
Stalybridge Buffet Bar.
This dates from 1885 and has a
real fire and eight ever changing

handpulls.
I had 3Bs Stokers Slake Mild
and Allgate’s Lubelski. Both are
brewed in the North West.
The 3Bs beer is a dark brown
mild and at 3.6% was a good
morning start to the day. The Allgate’s, slightly stronger at 3.8%, is
pale golden ale with Polish Lubelski hops.
http://camra-angle.co.uk

While we were drinking in the
adjacent former waiting room,
the smell of bacon was wafting
from the kitchen.
We were still full of a huge
breakfast in the hotel and the
hourly train eastbound to
Marsden was due, taking us back
the way we had travelled an hour
earlier, so we reluctantly left.
After a brief journey under
the Pennines through the three
mile long Standedge Tunnel
we emerged into sunlight and
Marsden Station. The nearest bar
to the station is the Railway Inn
but instead we headed downhill
for a short walk into the village
and the Riverhead Brewery Tap.
Housed in a former Co Op
building next to the River Colne,
it comprised of a bar on the
ground floor, dining room above
and brewery in the basement.

CAMRAANGLE

There were ten handpulls
although not all were in use. Four
were Riverheads core brews,
named after local reservoirs.
I had Sparth Mild which is a
3.6% dark ruby beer. There was a
faint smell of brewing beer emanating below, but all I could see
in the brewery was a lady eating
crisps!
Riverhead are owned by
Ossett Brewery near Wakefield
and their Pale Gold, a pale ale
at 3.8% was available, so I had a
quick half as we had the train to
Huddersfield to catch, and the
walk was uphill.
During our train change at
Huddersfield earlier that morn-

ing I had already sussed out the
two bars in the Station; the Kings
Head at the east end and the
Head of Steam at the west end.
Getting off the train, we ventured into the Kings Head first.
This bar offers a variety of beers
from ten handpulls.
I noticed an unfamiliar beer
clip; OMB Katy’s Blond, which I
tried.
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This was from the new Owenshaw Mill Brewery, set up in Sowerby Bridge earlier this year.
At 3.6 % it was very drinkable
and it also made me hungry.
The Kings Head don’t provide
meals so it was off on the short
walk along the platform to the
Head of Steam.
There were several comfortable bars, several ales and food.
I had Cameron’s Strongarm,
which despite being a local North
East beer, I have not drank for
quite a while and it went down
well with my burger and chips.
Next up was a local beer from
Linfits, Autumn Gold. Brewed
near Huddersfield this is a best
bitter at 4.7%.
Now alert readers will have
noticed that, up till now, I’ve
been behaving myself and sticking to low strength ales. The 4%
Strongarm had given me a taste
for something stronger from
now on.
We then noticed looking
out of the windows that it had
gone dark and we still had one
more station and pub to go, the
aforementioned West Riding
Refreshment Rooms. A train to
Dewsbury was due so we legged it
through a subway to the opposite
platform to catch it.
We arrived at our final stop ten
minutes later and were greeted
by a warm and cosy setting. The
bar was converted from old waiting rooms in 1994 and has won
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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many awards, including a special
one in 2010 for 15 consecutive
entries in the Good Beer Guide.
I immediately spotted Saltaire
Triple Chocoholic Stout which
was the perfect drink to have to
round off the day.
Comprising chocolate malt,
real chocolate and chocolate
syrup (hence the name Triple),
this fine West Yorkshire ale at
4.8% was the perfect last pint.
The bar was voted the best of
the day with Stalybridge a close
second.

If you haven’t tried the
Transpennine Real Ale Trail I
would wholeheartedly recommend it. The pubs are in interesting settings, prices are reasonable
and there is a varied choice of
excellent ales.
Previous research is essential
so journeys can be timed as some
stations have more stopping
trains than others.
Would I do it again? Most certainly; we visited five pubs at four
stations so there are four stations
and at least four different pubs
still to visit.
It’s the perfect way to try different local brews and the perfect
way to wait for a train.
We will probably do it in the
summer when there are more
hours of daylight. Hope to see
you there!
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Trip to Leeds on a wet
weekend in November
AT 10:30am on a wet November Saturday I found myself in
Leeds with my wife, a raincoat
and a map, only one thing to
do – find the nearest Wetherspoons and have breakfast and
a pint, hopefully the world will
look a little better then.
We managed to find the
Hedley Verity without too
much trouble (right next to
a Yates’s pub!) and ordered a
Wetherspoons breakfast then
sat down to enjoy a pint of St
Peter’s Golden Ale and form
a plan for the rest of the days
drinking.
The Hedley Verity is a very
large, fairly typical Wetherspoons pub with a good beer
range; it’s named after a left
handed spin bowler whose
photo adorns the entrance to
the pub.
With breakfast under our
belts we consulted the map
and decided that we would
gradually work our way down

towards the river stopping on
the way in any real ale pub not
too far out of our way and end
up in a pub called the Hop.
Our first planned stop was
in the Conservatory, although
it was easy to find, unfortu-

http://camra-angle.co.uk

nately it wasn’t open so we
carried on to our next port
of call, the Brewery Tap, a
showcase for the Leeds Brewery which just happens to be
upstairs.
After enjoying a pint of
Samba we went to look for the
Hop before it was time to head
back towards the bus pick up
point.
We worked our way
around the town side of the
railway station but turned
back after 45mins and tried
our luck on the river side of
the station but the Hop was
just too well hidden for us,
an hour and a half later we
ended up back in the Brewery Tap drinking Ghost on
the Rim from the Anglo
Dutch Partners brewery and
giving our feet a rest.

CAMRAANGLE
Winding our way back
towards the pickup point
we ended up down an alley
in the White Swan, more by
luck than good judgement,
an interesting pub attached
to the theatre where we had a
glass of Naylor’s Firecracker
before moving to our next
watering hole which was also
discovered by accident down
another back alley.
The Packhorse is a wonderfully old fashioned pub and we
could have quite easily spent a
couple of happy hours in there
just absorbing the atmosphere
and drinking the excellent
beer (Saltaire Blackberry Cascade). But time was pressing
and we took our leave of this
gem of a pub.
On the way to the bus we
passed the Conservatory
which was now open so we
called in for a pint, although
Bridgehouse Barnstormer was
the only ale available it was
very palatable and we enjoyed

Winter 2011

it in the slightly unusual surroundings of a colonial piano
bar.

Real pity this Ale Festival
wasn’t well attended
TOWARDS the end of October
a brand new Real Ale Festival
was held in the leisure facility
attached to South Shields fair.
The Dunes is an entertainment area with a Bowling Alley,
children’s adventure area, bar
plus function rooms.
The festival was held in one
of the upstairs function rooms
with a good selection of twenty
real ales, one Cider and a Perry
all lined up against one wall
and served by gravity.
The selection of beers
included a brand new beer from
the Jarrow Brewery (Black Isis
4.7%) and an excellent range

from all around the country.
I attended the festival on the
Sunday night with three other
branch members and the ales we
sampled were in excellent condition, unfortunately in spite of
being advertised extensively the
festival was very poorly attended
and it is unlikely to be repeated.
It is a real pity the festival
did not attract the kind of
attendance it deserved as it is
an excellent venue but possibly
more suited to a summer event
perhaps.
If it is repeated next year I
would happily recommend a
visit to any real ale lover.
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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We eventually arrived
back at the pickup point a
little early so we adjourned
for a final pint in a pub just
across the road in the Duck
and Drake a very basic boozer
where I had a very special pint
of Oldershaw Grantham Stout
and my other half had a glass
of Heavenly Blonde.
All in all an excellent end to
a wet November Saturday.

See off
the winter
blues
THIS year Beamish Hall are
holding their largest ever
Winter Festival from Friday
20th of Jan 2012 to Sunday
the 22nd of Jan 2012
A full weekend of live
entertainment from local
bands and musicians. A
selection of 60 real ales
form across the country,
30 ciders and perries and
a mouth watering choice
of food.
Entry will be £5 for a single day pass.
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All the way South
to Northallerton
By Ken Paul

MY friends and I have a biennial pub crawl outside our local
area of Washington / Durham
and recently we visited Northallerton.
It was a glorious sunny Saturday in October when we all
met at Chester Le Street station for the 35 minute journey
south.
Research
online
had
revealed that, even though this
was market day, nearly all the
pubs opened at noon.
Despite this we planned to
make a full day of it, arriving
at 10 am and set off on the 15
minute walk into town.
We passed the Station hotel
which would be our last port
of call later and found a café in
the Market Place for an all-day
breakfast.
After a leisurely meal and a
browse around the market, we
found only pub open before
12, the Fleece. Once inside we
saw the only handpull (Black
Sheep), was off.
The least said about the next
40 minutes the better!
Nearly all Northallerton
pubs are located along the
lengthy High Street and at
the north end is The Standard.
I had read before we left that
there was a Jet Provost aircraft
in the beer garden.
This we had to see, so
eagerly leaving the Fleece we
arrived just after opening time.

NORTHALLERTON High Street.
Beers on offer were Deuchars IPA, Landlord, Copper
Dragon Golden Pippen and
Hambleton’s Stallion.
As it was still sunny we all
sat in the garden and admired
the beer and the jet.
Apparently it was lifted in
by crane in three bits from the
http://camra-angle.co.uk

builder’s yard next door and
assembled. (I’ve only just realised writing this that I didn’t
ask why?)
After a couple of hours
chatting and enjoying the sun
and the ambience, we left and
headed south into town to the
Tithe Barn.

CAMRAANGLE
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THE sign at the Tithe Bar and Brewery, which points out the obvious!
This establishment has
won numerous local CAMRA
awards and had a good selection of handpulls and European beers.
One beer that stood out
had been brewed by Durham
Brewery for the pubs 10th
birthday.
Called Tithes 10th Tipple,
it was 10% and cost over £5 a
pint.
As I wanted to be fairly
lucid for the rest of the day I
instead settled for Durham’s
St Cuthbert and then Darkstar’s Festival Ale, both very
quaffable.
Also available was Landlord,
Golden Sheep and Wylam
Houblon Noveau. (I think I’ve
spelt that right).
By now the so called all-day
breakfast was wearing off and a
friendly local resident had earlier recommended a fish and
chip café near the Tithe Bar.
So we crossed the street
for a brief drinking pause. It’s
worth mentioning during this
pause that a new brewery was
opened in Northallerton in
January 2011.
Called Walls County Town
Brewery it now supplies more
than 50 pubs in the area.
Although we didn’t know it
at the time, one of these outlets, the Tickle Toby, was next
on our list.

This was halfway down the
High Street on the way back
to the Station and is a typical
town centre boozer.
What was interesting was
that there were no “national”
ales, which made a pleasant
change.
On offer were Daleside
Square Rigger and Walls 10.40.
By now the sun had gone
down and we still had one pub
to visit, the Station Hotel.
Obviously outside the station, this was the perfect place
to finish off so as not to miss
the train.
This popular and cosy local
is run by a passionate Sunderland supporter who had many

forthright views on the clubs
management team. The beers
were John Smiths bitter and
Spitfire.
Northallerton is worth a
visit as long as you don’t mind
the lengthy walk from the station to the best pubs at the
north end of the High Street.
The Standard and the Tithe
Barn were our preference and,
if ever we return, they will
definitely be first on our list
to visit.
Many thanks to the North
West Yorkshire CAMRA
branch for an excellent online
guide to all pubs in the area
and an informative newsletter;
the Daley Ale.

JET Provost aircraft in the beer garden of The
Standard.
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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A Year of
Winter 2011

By Ken Paul

BEER Festivals in The UK are
held in varied venues throughout
the year and it seems there is an
event somewhere in the North
East going on most weekends.
CAMRA festivals are regular
events of course with the Great
British Beer Festival (GBBF)
being the largest single venue in
the UK.
Before we come to the festivals I have visited in 2011 a quick
quiz question – when and where
was the first beer festival held in
the UK?
FEBRUARY
THE first visit was to the 5th
Music and Beer Festival at the
Barley Mow in Birtley.
This was an A-Z of beers, featuring a choice of 26 ales, nearly
all from outside our region. The
first on the program was Acorn
Apollo and you are probably
wondering which beer began
with Z.
Well it was the Stables Zealots
Pride. My friends and I all agreed
that the latter was the best of the
night. It had been brewed especially for this festival but I have
not seen it since.
MARCH
WETHERSPOONS featured the
usual “brewed especially for the
festival” ales. I managed to visit
pubs in Washington, Chester Le
Street, Hexham and Edinburgh
during the two and a half weeks.
Beers that stood out were
Jamaican Big City Stout, US
brewery Ballast Point Callico
Amber and Orkney Corncrake.
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APRIL
NEXT up was the Newcastle
Beer Festival.
I have already written about
this in the Spring Edition of
CAMRA Angle, but here is a brief
reminder.
There were 96 national and 38
local ales to choose from.
I always go to the Easter
Courtyard festival in Washington.
Now like me, I bet you’ve been
to a beer festival where it’s taken
a while to get served, there are no

were; - prompt and personal
service, loads of seats, no queues
for the gents and no beers were
off. The downside was - well
there wasn’t a downside!
AUGUST
THE Great British Beer Festival
in London is held every year in
the first week in August.
I’ve been travelling down for
the last eight years.
Each year the “best beer in
Britain” is announced at the
beginning of the festival.
This year the Mighty Oak

seats, there’s even a queue for
the gents and you are told, sorry
mate,” the Badgers Armpit has
just sold out.”
Well my friend and I visited
on the Thursday afternoon
before Easter and were told that
it didn’t actually open till the
evening, although we could still
have some ale, so we did! There
were only 4 of us partaking of
the festival beer and the 2 other
guys were already ticking ales off
when we arrived and were still at
when we left 3 hours later.
The benefits of being early

Brewery won with Oscar Wilde
Mild.
When I arrived just after noon
on day 3 it has sold out. I was
advised to “come back at 1500”,
which I did but there was a long
queue so I didn’t want to waste
valuable drinking and chatting
time so I tried something else.
There were some local beers
available including Jarrow Bitter
and Joblings Swinging Gibbet.
The outstanding beer for
most of us was Brains Dark. This
is a 3.5% mild from Cardiff and
was very quaffable.

http://camra-angle.co.uk

Festivals
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Others I tried included Saltaire Triple Chocolate and Cantillon Rose de Gambrinus.
The latter was from Belgium;
it tasted of raspberries and
looked like anti-freeze. Most of
my fellow drinkers turned their
noses up … don’t know why!
After recovering from GBBF
it’s now time for the second
Courtyard Beer Festival of the
year, over the August Bank Holiday weekend.
Being on the doorstep I managed a couple of visits. An unusual offering from the 50 ales
available was Allendale’s Adder
Lager which was quite refreshing
for a summer’s day.
SEPTEMBER
THIS month sees the third
Beamish Hall Stables Bar Music
and Beer festival.
This year, like last, I helped
the local Durham CAMRA guys
behind the bar.
There was a good choice of
local and non-regional beers,
60 in total.
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The event was held outside
in a courtyard and guess what,
it poured down the night I was
there.
I was dry behind the bar
and it was good fun watching
the punters dashing under the
large umbrellas and trying not
to get wet on the way to the
bar, and not spill their beer on
the way back.
There was some good news
announced, there will be a
larger festival held inside
Beamish Hall in January 2012,
with three times as many beers
available.
OCTOBER
THE 3rd Sunderland Octoberfest was held in the month, the
first time I had attended.
I volunteered to help out
other CAMRA branch members with setting up and taking down.
The set up was carried out
two days before opening and
when I got there all I saw was a
pile of metal, wood and plastic
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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sheeting; it looked like a giant
Meccano set and I couldn’t figure out how this would come
together to be a bar.
But nearly four hours later,
after much grunting and
sweating, the bar and racking
was built and the casks had
arrived.
We all stood in revered
silence staring at the 28 casks
on the floor waiting to be set
up and connected to the handpulls.
I found it very rewarding to
help with this festival and am
already looking forward to next
years.
And finally - The second
Wetherspoons festival of the year.
The highlight for me was
Brakespears Triple (normally
only available in bottles) on
handpull next to Brains Dark, in
the William De Wessington in
Washington.
And the answer to the quiz?
Cambridge Beer Festival in 1974.
Cheers.
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Octoberfest
sells out again
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Don’t stand for
low standards
IF you come across a pub
that fails to sell full measures, doesn’t display a price
list, beer strengths or business name, please contact
Consumer Direct on 08454 04
05 06 http://consumer-direct.
gov.uk or your local trading
standards office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
Consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk

THE team at this year’s Octoberfest.
THE third Sunderland Octoberfest was a huge success
and by 9:30 on Saturday over
500 visitors had seen off over
2000 pints of cask ale and 150
pints of cider and perry.
There was a massive
increase in attendance on
Thursday and Friday with
over 280 customers passing
through the door on Friday
which vindicated our decision

National News

to open on Friday lunch time.
There was a three way tie in
the public beer of the festival
vote between Hornbeam Dusseldorf Altbier, Offbeat Out
of Step IPA and Raw Pacific
Ghost IPA.
We have already booked the
Bonded Warehouse for 2012
and the fourth Octoberfest will
run from Thursday 4 to Saturday 6 October.

THE Scottish Government issued a Bill to
introduce a minimum price for alcohol sold
on licensed premises.
At the same time the Government is calling for evidence from interested parties on
the principles of the Bill.
CAMRA welcomes this move which should
go a long way to end the practice of supermarkets selling very cheaply and often below cost
alcohol to the detriment of the pub trade.
Setting a “floor price” below which alcohol
should not be sold and which truly represents
the cost of alcohol including production costs

South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields
NE33 3RL
4247896
trading.standards@southtyneside.gov.uk

Tyne and Wear has an
excellent public transport
network and all of the pubs
in our area are accessible by
bus, Metro, train or ferry so
be responsible: don’t drink
and drive. For information
contact www.nexus.org.uk.

as well as duty and VAT will level the playing
field between the on and off trade and help
curb the continued closure rate of Scotland’s
community pubs.
Recent research by CAMRA showed that
some own brand lagers were being sold by
supermarkets in Scotland at as low as 25p an
alcohol unit and some 9% super strength lager
as low as 31p per unit.
However the practice of below cost selling
by supermarkets will only finally be ended
when the UK Government follows Scotland’s
lead and introduce legislation of its own.
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1. Lark Rise to Candleford 2. John Paul II 3. Cheers 4. Starbucks. 5. Sylvia’s Mother 6. The Spy Who Loved
Me. 7. San Francisco Cable Cars 8. Tommy Cooper and Eric Morecambe 9. 2 of clubs 10. Brighton 11. The
Likely Lads 12. Feethams 13. Hampden Park Glasgow 14. Pugsley and Wednesday 15. 22 ( Q =10, U=1, I=1, Z=10
16. John Wayne 17. Brian Clough 18. Dulux 19. Right of succession to the throne to the first born male heir
20. Gopher 21. Dave Clarke 22. Reservoir Dogs 23. Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 24. Original 13 states
25. Rime of the Ancient Mariner 26. Groucho Marx 27. 12 28. Jacques Cousteau 29. Louis Armstrong 30. Old
MacDonald had a farm, E.I.E.I.O
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Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Join CAMRA Today

Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership
for the price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit
www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to Membership Department,
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details
Title

Direct Debit
Single Membership £20
(UK & EU)

Surname

Forename(s)

Joint Membership
£25
£27
(Partner at the same address)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)
Address

For Young Member and concessionary rates
please visit www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

Postcode

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale,
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association

Email address
Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title

Non DD

£22

Surname

I enclose a cheque for
Signed

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

12/10

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Branch Sort Code

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

Signature(s)

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Reference

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

Date

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

CAMRAANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The
Campaign for Real Ale © 2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication may not
necessarily be those of those the Editor or of CAMRA.

